The structural and electrocatalytic characteristics of composite materials based on non-precious metals were studied. Precursors of metallic phase (Ni, Co or CoNi) and oxide phase (TiO 2 ) were grafted on a carbon substrate (Vulcan XC-72) by the sol-gel procedure and thermally treated at 250 ºC. Ni and CoNi crystals of 10-20 nm were produced, in contrast the Co and TiO 2 were amorphous. The dissimilar electronic character of the components gives rise to a significant electrocatalytic activity for the hydrogen evolution reaction (HER), even in the basic series of prepared materials. Further improvement of the catalysts was achieved by modification of all three components. Hence, Mo was added into the metallic phase, TiO 2 was converted into the crystalline form and multiwall carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) were used instead of carbon particles. The improvement, expressed in terms of the lowering the hydrogen evolution overpotential at 60 mA cm -2 , was the most pronounced in the Ni-based systems grafted on MWCNTs (120 mV lower HER overpotential) compared to 60 mV in case of Ni-based systems grafted on crystalline TiO 2 (TiO 2 prepared at 450 ºC) and of Ni-based systems containing 25 at.% Mo. Nevertheless, even with the realized enhancement, of all the tested materials, the Co-based systems remained superior HER catalysts.
INTRODUCTION
Due to its abundance and a number of other features, hydrogen is the most promising fuel in the field of alternative sources or energy. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] The use of hydrogen generated by water electrolysis, either in fuel cells or for heat generation, is characterized by high content of energy, absence of pollution (production of water as the by-product) and the possibility of creating a closed loop for its production and consumption. The main disadvantage of mass-scale production of hydrogen is the high specific energy consumption. The listed advantages make hydrogen generation by electrolysis a promising process for the future, regardless of the fact that presently this is not cost-competitive with respect to other technologies for hydrogen production, e.g., decomposition of natural gas.
In order to produce cheaper hydrogen by electrolysis, first of all the overpotential for the HER has to be lowered, i.e., new electrode materials with improved electrocatalytic activity for the HER have to be developed.
Successful electrode materials for the HER have to satisfy a number of criteria. They have to be stable, i.e., show no signs of corrosion or passivation in the long run, and to promote the HER. Economical reasons are in favor of cheaper materials, while environmental concern requests the use of non-polluting materials. Together these requests make the choice of an appropiate electrode material not an easy task, due to the conflict between the technical and economical issues.
Platinum was found to be an electrode material on the top of which hydrogen evolves with the minimum overpotential. 6 Unfortunately, platinum, like other precious metals, is expensive. Alternative, non-precious metals, such as Ni, Co, etc., are cheaper but suffer from corrosion, passivation and similar problems.
A number of investigations were concerned with the electrocatalytic activity of pure metals for the HER, in which attempts were made to correlate the basic parameters of electrode activity (exchange current density, i 0 or overpotential, h) with physical parameters, such as atomic number, 7, 8 M-H bond strength, 9,10 work function, 10,11 the so-called "d-character", 12, 13 electronegativity, 14 melting and boiling point, heat of sublimation and vaporization, 15 latent heat of both fusion and sublimation, 16 etc. All these studies indicated that the intrinsic electrocatalytic activity is related to the electronic state of the metals. Nevertheless, an explicite dependence between these two parameters has not yet been given.
Attempts to improve the electrocatalytic acitivty of individual metals are concentrated on two basic approaches: (i) increasing the intrinsic catalytic activity by use of multicomponent catalysts and (ii) increasing the real surface area of the electrode, by use of porous electrodes or similar.
The need for active, stable and cheaper electrocatalysts motivated intensive research, which resulted in the development of multicomponent catalysts based on non-precious metals. The earliest successful attempts [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] to combine non-precious metals from the right side of the transition series (certified as good individual catalysts) with metals from the left side (certified as poor individual catalysts) as catalysts for the HER did open a wide field of research in contemporary electrocatalysis. The components of the catalysts may be in the elemental or in valence state. The classification of different categories of these catalysts is given elsewhere. 23 Fundamental explanation of the synergetic effect achieved by combining transition metals and/or their compounds was given based on the Brewer valence-bond theory. [24] [25] [26] In the light of this theory, strong bonding can be achieved when the metal from the right side donates one or more electron pairs to form a chemical bond using the vacant d-orbitals of the metal from the left side. This results in the formation of stable intermetallic compound. The mutual sharing of d-orbitals provides an electronic configuration suitable for H + adherence and transference. There is an analogy between the stability of the compound and the electrocatalytic activity, where extra-stable Laves phases of high symmetry show the highest catalytic activity for the HER. 20, 26 An alternative approach for an explanation of the synergetic effect is based on the electronic structure of the alloys, in particular, the direction of electron transfer between atoms with dissimilar electronic character [27] [28] [29] and its effect on the Fermi energy levels of the constituents. The electron density near a base metal atom (right side metal) is higher in the alloy than in the pure state, due to electron transfer from the surrounding atoms of the alloying metal (left side element). In this case, hydrogen evolution near the base metal atoms should be more favored in the alloy than in the pure base metal. Such a synergetic effect was proved in cases when the existence of a good correlation between the HER overpotential and the Fermi energy level 27 was confirmed.
The most practical approach for overcoming the kinetic and diffusional limitations is to increase the real surface area of the electrode. The real-to-geometric surface area ratio of Raney Ni-based electrodes 30 can reach 10000 to 12000. Gas-diffusion electrodes or membrane electrode assemblies (MEA) for PEM-type hydrogen generators are porous electrodes which use nanostructured particles of the electrocatalyst. In such a case, the left side metal (or its compound) plays a bifunctional role, both as a catalyst support and as a partner in the overall synergetic effect, due to the "strong metal-support interaction" (SMSI). SMSI has been termed by Tauster 31, 32 to account for the changes in the catalytic activity when metals of the VIII group are supported on TiO 2 in heterogeneous catalysis. Nanostructured catalysts require much stronger bonding supports, for both long-term stability and higher activity. In this respect titania has a unique role. [31] [32] [33] The aim of this work was to continue a previous study of the characterization of nonstructured composite electrocatalysts for hydrogen evolution. The basic catalysts systems were composed of TiO 2 as the oxide phase and Co, Ni or CoNi as the metal phase, deposited onto a carbon substrate by a precisely defined procedure. In this part, the effect of modification of the components of the catalyst aimed at improving their activity was the subject of interest.
EXPERIMENTAL
A simplified sol-gel procedure 34 was applied for the preparation of the composite catalysts. The catalysts consisted of three components -a carbon support with oxide and metallic phases. The procedure commences with the preparation of a mixed carbon-oxide phase support. Ti-isopropoxide (Aldrich, 97 %) was added to carbon Vulcan XC-72 (Cabot Corp. Boston Mass.) previously dispersed in anhydrous ethanol (p.a., Merck). To perform the conversion of Ti-isopropoxide to Ti(OH) 4 , 1 M HNO 3 was added in the ratio 1:10 based on the liquid phase. This mixture was evaporated at 60 ºC under intensive stirring at 600-900 rpm until a fine non-scaled powder of catalyst support was obtained. Then the metallic phase was grafted onto the support. Individual or mixed Me-2,4-pentaedionate (Alfa Aesar, Johnson Matthey, GmbH) was dissolved in absolute ethanol. This solution was added to the dispersed support in absolute ethanol and this mixture was evaporated under the same conditions as above. The obtained powder was further thermally treated for 2 h at 250 ºC under an atmosphere of H 2 and N 2 , in order to calcinate Ti(OH) 4 to TiO 2 and to decompose any residual organometallics. The basic catalysts consisting of 10 % Me (Ni, Co or CoNi), 18 % TiO 2 and the rest of Vulcan XC-72 were prepared in this way.
Structural (XRD, SEM and BET) and electrochemical (cyclic volatmmetry and steady-state galvanostatic method) characterization of the basic catalytic systems was carried out, the results of which were presented elsewhere. [34] [35] [36] In order to further improve the electrocatalytic characteristics, several modifications of componenets of the catalysts were made, i.e.,:
i) Modification of the metallic phase. Mo was added to the metallic phase in an amount corresponding to the form MoNi 3 or MoCo 3 . Molybdenyl acetylacetonate (MoO 2 -acac, Aldrich) was used for this purpose.
ii) Modification of the oxide phase. Before grafting of the metallic phase, the catalysts support was heated at 480 ºC in order to transform the amorphous TiO 2 into the crystalline anatase form of TiO 2 .
iii) Modification of the carbon substrate. Instead of Vulcan XC-72, multi-wall carbon nanotubes (MWCNT) were used as the carbon substrate.
The compositions of the prepared catalysts are given in Table I . The structural characteristics of the catalysts were determined by the X-ray diffraction method (XRD). The measurements were carried out on a XRD diffractometer Philips APD 15, with CuK a radiation.
To compare the morphology of the catalysts deposited on both Vulcan XC-72 and carbon nanotubes, SEM observation was carried out using scanning electron microscope (JEOL, model JEM 200 CX).
Electrochemical characterization was performed by means of cyclic voltammetry and the steady-state galvanostatic method. Working electrodes (three-phase gas-diffusion electrodes) were prepared by hot pressing at 300 ºC under a pressure of 300 kg cm -2 . They consisted of two layers: a back one of carbon black acetylene + PTFE and a front one of the catalysts + PTFE 37 (Fig. 1) .
Electrochemical cell used for testing is shown in Fig. 2 . A spiral shaped platinum wire was used as the counter electrode, while the reference one was Hg/HgO. The electrolyte was a solution of 3.5 M KOH (p.a., Merck) in ultrapurified water. During the electrochemical testing, a hydrogen steam was blown through the cathodic area. The measurements were performed using an AMEL electrochemical line (Function Generator AMEL 568, Potentiostat/Galvanostat 2053 and software package SOFTASSIST 2.0).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The structural and electrochemical characteristics of the basic catalysts were presendted elswhere. [34] [35] [36] The structural analysis showed that these catalysts contained a metal hyper phase of crystalline structure, of grain size 10-20 nm, except for the Co-phase which was amorphous (grain size < 2 nm). In the mixed metallic system, a solid Co-Ni solution was also detected, which means that part of the Co substitutes Ni atoms in the Ni crystal lattice. A crystalline Ti-oxide phase was not detected by XRD. The overpotentials for the HER at a reference current density of 60 mA cm -2 were 275:290:485 mV, respectively for Co, CoNi and Ni based catalysts. Thus, the Co-containing catalyst was found to exhibit the highest catalytic activity.
Addition of Mo into the metallic phase
XRD Spectra of the catalysts with a modified metallic phase composition are shown in Fig. 3 . The value of the cell parameter a = 3.5419 C for the MoNi 3 based catalyst is higher than the corresponding one of pure Ni (a = 3.524 C). This implies the presence of a solid-state solution of Mo and Ni. The Ni peaks dominate the Mo ones, which indicates that the Mo atoms substitute Ni atoms in the Ni crystal latti- ce. According to EMPA analysis, the calculated atomic ratio of Ni/Mo » 3.8/1 implies the presence of MoNi 4 rather than MoNi 3 . However, only a solid-state solution of Ni and Mo with the cell parameter a = 3.5419 C was detected in the corresponding XRD spectrum. The size of the metallic crystallites was 10 nm. The crystalline state of the oxide phase was not detected, implying that the TiO 2 was amorphous.
The XRD pattern for MoCo 3 ( Fig. 3b) contains low but very wide peaks, corresponding to particles of size less than 2 nm. This means that the MoCo 3 metallic phase was almost amorphous and phase identification is impossible. Crystalline TiO 2 was not detected, indicating that it was also amorphous. The cyclic volatammograms of this series are shown in Fig. 4 . It is obvious that the MoCo 3 based catalyst is more active than the MoNi 3 one, according to the intensity of their peaks. Four different processes can be distinguished in these voltammograms. The peak B is attributed to the oxidation of Co(0) to the Co(II) state and the further transformation of Co(II) to Co(III) is denoted by the peak C. Peaks D and E correspond to the reverse reduction of Co(III) to Co(II) and Co(II) to Co(0), respectively. The polarization characteristics of both the basic and modified catalysts are shown in Fig. 5 . A considerable rise in the catalytic activity for the HER on addition of Mo into the metallic phase is evident. Taking the value of 60 mA cm -2 as the reference current density, the overpotential of the MoCo 3 versus the Co based catalyst is lower by 40 mV, while the corresponding difference for he MoNi 3 versus the Ni catalyst is 60 mV.
Transformation of amorphous titania into a crystalline form
Raising the temperature of thermal treatment up to 480 ºC contributes to the transformation of the TiO 2 oxide phase from non-crystalline to a crystalline struc- ture. This was detected by XRD-analysis. The XRD spectra for all the catalysts show peaks characteristic for anatase with a grain size of 7-8 nm (Fig. 6) . The structural characteristics of the metallic phases were the same as those of the basic series, i.e., Ni was cristalline, Co was amorphous, while in the Co-Ni system, a solid-state solution also existed. In the latter case, the dominant peaks correspond to Ni crystals, which means that some Co atoms were incorporated into the Ni crystalline cell. The Co "impurity" atoms substituted Ni host atoms in the local Ni crystalline environment and simultaneously, a structural phase transition of Co from amorphous to crystalline (as a solid-state solution) occurred. The rest amount of the Co remained amorphous. Cyclic voltammograms of the catalysts containing crystalline anatase are shown in Fig. 7 . The voltammograms of the Co and CoNi based catalysts are very similar to that of the MoCo 3 one shown in Fig. 4 . In the systems where Co was mixed with Ni or Mo, peaks characteristic for pure Co are dominant. The introduction of crystalline instead amorphous TiO 2 does not change significantly the voltammograms of the Ni based catalysts, as can be seen by comparing Fig. 7 and Fig. 4 .
As can be seen from Fig. 8 , the conversion of TiO 2 into its anatase structure increased activity of the catalyst. The overpotential difference of the catalysts thermally treated at 250 and 480 ºC (h 250 ºC -h 480 ºC ) for the HER is -15 mV for the Co based catalysts and even -60 mV for the Ni based ones, at the same reference current density as above. The polarization curve for the CoNi based catalyst almost overlaps with the curve of the corresponding catalyst of the basic series, meaning that no improvement of the catalytic activity was achieved.
Carbon nanotubes as the carbon substrate
In order to increase both the active real surface area and the conduction characteristics of the catalysts, carbon nanotubes were used as the carbon substrate. As can be seen in Fig. 9a , the catalyst particles deposited on Vulcan were spherical in shape. The particles grouped into clusters of the ca. 100 nm, in which the adherence between the particles was good. Holes between the aggregates, contributing to a higher specific surface area, are only just evident. The catalysts deposited on CNT have an oriented structure (Fig. 9b) . The spherical particles of the oxide and metallic phases are grafted onto the carbon tubes, which group into smaller clusters than was the case in Vulcan XC-72. This causes holes between the particles to appear. Due to their intrinsic geometrical shape (empty cylinders with a higher developed surface area as compared to the spherical particles of Vulcan XC-72 as well as with a higher inner porosity), CNT possess holes and the total surface area of the catalysts deposited on CNT is higher than the corresponding ones on Vulcan XC-72.
The values of the double layer capacity of the carbon nanotubes, as determined by cyclic voltammetry, were almost 2 times higher than those of Vulcan XC-72, i.e., C dl(CNT) = 331 mF cm -2 versus C dl(Vulc.) = 179 mF cm -2 . The double layer capacity was determined from a plot of current density (mA cm -2 ) vs. change of scan rate (mV s -1 ) in the potential region where only charging of double layer occurs. Without any doubt this is evidence that the CNT have considerably higher real surface area than Vulcan XC-72.
Cyclic voltammograms of the CNT containing catalysts are of the same shape as those of the reference one, but with more pronounced peaks and higher current densities.
According to the relative position of the polarization curves in Fig. 10 , it is obvious that the most effective improvement of the catalytic activity was achieved by using carbon nanotubes as the carbon substrate. For the Co system, the overpotential of hydrogen evolution at 60 mA cm -2 was lowered by -25 mV, for the CoNi system by -20 mV and for the Ni system as much as -120 mV. This enhancement was caused mainly by the increase of the real surface area and the better conduction characteristics of the carbon nanotubes. 
General discussion
In this study, the basic catalysts were modified in order to improve their electrocatalytic characteristics for the HER. An increase of both the electronic interaction between the components of the catalysts with dissimilar electronic character and the active surface area was achieved. Addition of Mo into the metallic phase and transformation of TiO 2 into its crystalline anatase form resulted in an increase of the interaction between the compounds of the catalyst i.e., an increase of the electronic density of the composites. In the former case, basides the interaction of the metal phase (Co, Ni or CoNi) with TiO 2 , there is an additional d-electronic interaction with Mo. Transformation of TiO 2 into its crystalline state intensifies its electronic interaction with the metallic phase. Introduction of CNT results in a significant increase of the real surface area and of the electronic conductivity. In addition, the structural characteristics of the metallic phases play a significant role in the improvement of the catalytic activity. For a better understanding of the effects of the applied modifications, each metallic system is discussed separately.
The overpotentials for the HER on the modified catalytic systems are compared in Table II with the ones of the corresponding basic series. The resulting decrease in the overpotential is also given in Table II .
Catalysts based on a Co metallic phase were found to be the most active ones in both basic and modified series. On the other hand, these systems exhibited a less developed BET surface area. These facts raise the question of how it is possible that the system with the lowest surface area exhibits the maximal catalytic activity.
Firstly, the BET determinations were made on completed catalytic systems and the obtained values represent the area of all the components of the system, i.e., carbon sub- strate, TiO 2 and metal phase. The catalytic activity of such a system depends mainly on the activity of the metallic phase, thus on the intrinsic activity and surface area of the metal phase. Hence, the Co systems may be superior to the CoNi and Ni systems due to both a higher catalytic activity and/or a more developed surface of the metallic phase only. The former possibility does not hold because the intrinsic activity of Co and Ni metallic phases are practically identical. The measured values of the total surface area are 70:90:108 m 2 g -1 for the Co:CoNi:Ni based catalysts, respectively. 23 The approximately 50 % higher surface area of Ni containing system could easily be compensated for by more developed surface area of the metallic phase particles (2 nm of Co particles vs. 20 nm of Ni particles). Nevertheless, the addition of Co minimizes the surface area of the whole aggregate, despite the fact that Co itself is amorphous, i.e., has the most developed surface. For the Co-containing catalysts, the modifications applied in this study do not produce any marked rise in the activity, probably due to the fact that the activity was already maximized, mainly due to the amorphous state of the Co phase. Addition of Mo in case of the Co based catalyst resulted in drop of the overpotential by -40 mV, probably due to the double interaction between Co and TiO 2 , as well as Co and Mo, thus resulting in a higher catalytic activity. Modification of the amorphous TiO 2 into crystalline anatase, as well as the substitution of Vulcan XC-72 with CNT had no significant effect with the Co-system. The measured drop of the HER overpotentials were -15 mV and -25 mV, respectively. The Ni-containing catalysts were shown to be the least active of all the basic systems. For this reason, the modifications caused by the addition of Mo and crystalline TiO 2 , as well as of CNT are more remarkable in the case of the Ni-catalysts. The corresponding overpotential drops were -60 mV, -60 mV and -120 mV, respectively. Despite the fact that the complex system (i.e., carbon + TiO 2 + Me) were found to exhibit the highest developed surface area in the case of Ni, their ac-tivities as catalysts for the HER were inferior to those of the Co and CoNi systems. The measured size of the Ni grains was 10-20 nm, which indicates that the electrocatalysis was enabled by the underdeveloped surface area.
The CoNi-containing catalysts have a specific feature, very similar to the systems containing Co only. The XRD analysis as well as the results presented elsewhere 39 indicate that Co in this case exists in two different phases. A minor part of it forms a Ni-Co solid state solution while the rest continues to exist as pure (amorphous) Co, thus maintaining the superior activity typical for the pure Co-system. Three dimensional gas-diffusion electrodes could possibly acquire lower activity at higher current densities (as compared to, e.g., Raney-Ni or Raney-Ni activated electrodes) due to the nature of their structure. If the evolved hydrogen could not escape out of the subcritically sized pores, then the operating surface area (of such 3D electrodes) is lower than the real one. A similar phenomenon was found and discussed by Wendt and coworkers. 40, 41 According to them, even as much as 90 % of the surface area available for hydrogen evolution could be blocked and become inactive. Probably a similar situation exists with the present electrodes. Engineering aspects of the electrodes are going to be the subject of study in some further investigations, and are not included in this paper.
In case of two-phase membrane electrodes, as PEM cells are, such limitations are not encountered, due to the absence of a liquid phase, capture of hydrogen is for less possible because bubbles do not exist.
CONCLUSION
Despite the fact that the invention and the development of non-precious metals based electrocatalysts for the HER was founded on an extensive fundamental research (aimed at understanding the correlation between the discrete structure of the chemical elements and a number of their properties, especially the ones responsible for hydrogen adsorption/desorption) there is still sufficient space for empirical research. In this paper three modifications of the preparation procedure of Co, CoNi and Ni based catalysts for the HER were applied and their effects on both structural and electrocatalytic characteristics were studied.
The starting catalytic materials were prepared under a more or less standard procedure described elsewhere. 34 The modification consisted of (i) introducing Mo into the Co and Ni metal as a metallic component, (ii) transformation of amorphous TiO 2 into a crystalline form and (iii) substitution of carbon powder (Vulcan XC-72) with carbon nanotubes. The choice of these modifications is not at all accidental, but was based on previous experience and some results achieved by such and/or similar options. For this reason all three modifications appeared to be successful.
Hence, the addition of Mo in amounts corresponding to the atomic ratios in MoCo 3 and MoNi 3 lowers the overpotential by 40 mV for the Co system and 60 mV for the Ni one.
The effect of converting TiO 2 from the amorphous into a crystalline state results in a decrease in the overpotential by 15 mV for the Co based catalyst and 60 mV for the Ni one.
The effect of using CNT instead of Vulcan XC-72, was the most successful. The overpotential decreases, by 25 mV in the case of the Co system, 20 mV for the CoNi and as much as 120 mV for the Ni one.
Finally, it can be concluded that the investigated catalytic systems are rather complex and it can practically never be stated that the best of their performance was achieved. Modifications like these (or other) will probably be further visioned and applied, just contributing to a further, fast or slow, but in any case a continuous increase of the catalytic activity for the HER.
Ispitivane su strukturne i elektrokataliti~ke karakteristike materijala na bazi neplemenitih metala, koji su nameweni za izradu elektroda za izdvajawe vodonika. Izrada materijala je vr{ena postupkom gde se metalna faza (Ni, Co ili CoNi) zajedno sa oksidnom fazom (TiO 2 ) ravnomerno raspore|uje povrh provodqive podloge od ugqeni~nog materijala Vulcan XC-72. Razli~iti elektronski karakter kori{}enih metala (metalnih jediwewa) omogu}ava znatnu elektrokataliti~ku aktivnost, a u nekim slu~ajima~ak i pojavu sinergizma. Postupak pripreme materijala je takav da su metalne faze Ni i CoNi u kristalnom obliku (veli~ine zrna 10-20 nm), dok je metalni Co amorfan sa veli~inom zrna mawom od 2 nm. Amorfne strukture su i~estice TiO 2 koje su dobivene zagrevawem prekursora na 250°C. U ovom radu je ispitivan efekat modifikacije sastava elektrodnog materijala na wegove strukturne i elektrohemijske osobine. Tako, utvr|eno je da dodatak Mo u metalnu fazu poboq{ava kataliti~ku aktivnost. Kori{}ewem jediwewa MoCo 3 umesto~istog Co, kao i MoNi 3 umesto~istog Ni, na -235 , prenapetost izdvajawa vodonika sa gustinom struje od 60 mA cm -2 sni`ava se sa -275 mV (RHE), odnosno sa ‡ 485 na ‡ 425 mV, respektivno. Pretvarawe amorfnog TiO 2 u kristalni oblik anataza {to se posti`e zagrevawem prekursora na 480 ºC), odgovaraju}i prenapetosti kad iste referentne gustine struje se smawuju za 15 mV kod elektroda sa kobaltom i za 60 mV kod elektrode bazirane na nikelu.
Upotreba ugqeni~nih nanocev~ica (CNT) umesto pra{ka Vulcan XC-72 je najdelotvornija modifikacija. Ovakve elektrode pokazuju prenapetost ni`u za 25 mV kod Co-sistema i za~itavih 120 mV kod Ni-sistema. 
